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by Wynn Rostek 

Hello out there in ST land, 
no I’m not dead. I just recent- 
ly accepted a position with 
Lockheed and started graduate 
school. Things were busy 
before, but now they are real- 
ly busy. i 

_ If you have not noticed, I 
also write the math pack col- 
umn, and once in a while I do 
a special project like the PC © 
board production system. With 
all the other things going on I 
don’t have enough time to do 
2 or 3 columns a month for 
_Computer Shopper, but I will 
continue to do what I can. 

What this means to you is 
that this column may not ap- 
pear every month (in case you 
haven’t noticed) but that 
doesn’t mean I have given up 
on the ST. In the meantime, 
others will continue to review 
new ST programs'so you will 
be kept up to date. 

A quick rundown on where 
we stand. Atari users are still 
waiting for blitter chips (it’s 
nice when a prediction comes 
true, but how long will folks 
wait for a blitter until they 
start looking at PC clones 
where prices have gone 
through the floor?) 

The mega STs are going to 
show up “any day now.” 
(Maybe we have stumbled 
across the new Atari motto?) As 
time has gone on, the details on 
the laser printer have become 
more fuzzy. I always thought 
that as you got closer to release 
the details got clearer. Ob- 
viously one of two things is oc- 
curring. Atari has come to the 
realization that a laser printer 
is too pricy for the “home/hob- 
byist” market, (whatever hap- 
pened to the CD disk?) or 
somehow I have become very 
confused about how this 
business works. I leave it to the 
reader to decide which it is. 
On the good news front, 

there are very serious indica- 
tions that new ROMs are being 
developed that need the blitter 
to work. Some bugs have been 
fixed, but many remain. I 
suspect it will be quite a while 
until the blitters can be 
retrofitted into existing 520s 
and 1040s. There is a slight 
possibility that there will be no 
official backfit. (That won't 
‘stop the advanced hackers 
from grafting the chip into 
their system, and with enough 
demand ($$$) third party sup- 
port for this will develop.) 

Speaking of grafting chips to 
the ST, Dave Stevens, one of 

ing for a vendor that sells a 
Motorola Floating point 
modification. I have not heard 
of anyone that actually sells 
this modification. As a matter 
of fact, I have not even heard 
of anyone that has added the 
co-processor to his own 

~ machine, but I’m sure someone 
has tried it. Adding it seems to 
be a simple case of soldering 
pins together, with little im- 
pact on bus timing or other 
“worrisome” areas. If anyone 

_ has performed this modifica- 
tion how about sharing news of 
it with the rest of us? (I suspect 
you could pick up a little extra 
money by doing an article 
about it!) | 

While many Atari fans have 
been waiting for quite some 
time for the Mega STs, I have 
a pet theory about when they 
will show up. At the present 
time the 1 megabit chips are 
about $20. With 16 memory 
chips per mega, you’re looking 
at $320 for memory chips 
alone. This is simply way too 
high a price for Atari to be able 
to market the machines. I don’t 
think we'll see more than a 
trickle of the new Mega STs 
until the memory chip prices 
fall drastically. I don’t look for 
any significant number of. 
machines to show up until the 
memory prices drop to about 
$5 a chip. 

While Atari has taken a lot — 

of heat over the delayed release 
of the Mega line, I don’t think 
they deserve it. If you want to 
design a really top-notch com- 
puter for the personal com- 
puter market, you design it 
with the parts that are coming 
out of the labs at the time. 
Since there are several re- 
designs and then all sorts of ad- 
ditional work to do (advertis- 
ing campaigns to kick off, 
government certifications to 
get, production problems to be 

- worked out, etc.) you know 
that chip prices will fall by the 
time you actually ramp up to 
full production. 

For quite some time, 
-memory prices have been 

- following a fairly well-known 
curve. I’m sure that when Atari 
started the Mega ST design, 
they were well aware of pro- 
jected prices of the 1 megabit 
memory chips, and designed 
their pricing structure around 
it. Along came the unfair trade 
practice suits (Japanese dump- 
ing of memory chips below cost 
in America in order to keep 
volumes up) and the American 
reaction to it (Keep Japanese 
chip prices high by tariffs, 
reduced production, etc.) and 
guess what happened to the 
price curve of the 1 megabit 
chips? Completely out the win- 
dow! If you have to scream at 
someone over this, write your 
Congressman, not Atari. 

On to other topics, where is 

Listing 1 
DEF INT 
DEFINT 
DEFINT 
DEFINT 
DEFINT 
DEFINT 
DEFINT 
DEF INT 
DEFINT 
OPTION BASE 0 
DIM ¢(16) 

OVA DH Ode 

0 
0 

REM SAVE THE OLD PALLETTE 

Q=-1 . 
. FOR I=0 TO 15 

XBIOS P,1,Q 
c(1) = STATUSZ 
NEXT 

INITIALIZE THE COLOR VALUES 
0 

REM SHOW ALL POSSIBLE COLORS 
FOR S=#0 TO 511 
T= (B+ (G * 16) + (R * 256)) 
FOR I#0 TO 15 
XBLOS P,I,T 
NEXT I 
GOSUB BUMP 
NEXT 

REM RESTORE THE ORIGINAL PALLETTE 

FOR I*0 TO 15 
XBLOS P,1,C(I) 
NEXT 

END 

REM TUIS SUBROUTINE BUMPS THE COLORS 
BUMP: B= B+ 1 
IF (B < 8) THEN RETURN 
B= 0 
G=#=G+r+i 
IF (G < 8) THEN RETURN 
G= 0 
R=R+ 1 
RETURN 

H acking 
_ our Canadian readers, is look- the ST software? There has 

been a bit of a slump in the 
release of serious (utility) soft- 
ware for the ST, but games are 
doing fairly well. PD software 
on the ST is doing quite well. 
Summer is always soft for the 
computer business so we will 
need to wait for the end of the 
Christmas season to get a good 
feel what 1988 may have in 
store. My prediction is con- 
tinued gains in games sale at 
the expense of utility software. 
(An exception will be in page 
layout software, the ST is a 
natural for this. Look for a 
strong showing in the 

~ “CAD/CAM” type programs 

Bas #23,4(A5) 
CLR.b (A5) 

S ARR NO .deww $1 

S_VAR_LEN .de.w 
S_ ISCOM .dc.w 1 
S DBLV_NO .dc.w $0 
S_INTV_NO .dc.w $8 
S_SNGV_NO .de.w $0 
S STRV NO .dc.w $0 

S_RAMRES .dc.1 $0 
S_ARR_TYPES: 
S_CST_DATA: 
S CST STR: 
S_CSTDBL: 
S_COMM MAP: 
S_ARR_DES: 
S ARRATR: 

SuVARCE LINE 23 

S_ADES LEN .dc.w $10 
$10 

S RAMRET .dc.1 $4000 

for the ST, someone will make 
good money with one some 
day.) 

A soft market means that lots 
of people are looking for ways 
to increase sales. New versions 
are always a safe bet, they 
allow you to tap existing 
customers for a good portion of 
your up-front money. Com- 
pletely new programs always 
sell well for the first few 
months they’re on the market, 
but bringing a new product to 
market isn’t as easy as pulling 
a rabbit from a hat (nor as risk 
free). 

continued on page 160 

Listing 2 

(couR.b  (A5)~ 
CLR 12(A5) - 

“HOVE #11,4(A5) 
Lour.b (AS) SOUR GUE, SH /&e vim Cb) #/. 
MOVE #16,(A7) 
MOVE #1,-(A7) 
CER ~(A7) 
JSR E_ARRDIM 
ADDQ.1  #$4,A7 

| MOVE #14,4(AS) SovuRcke LINE fq kK R= GD ¥/S 
CLR.b (A5) : 

_CLR -16(A6) 
MOVE #15,4(AS) SoVRCE CINE IS Se Gig 

CLR.b = (A5) #62 #/ 
CLR -14(AG) 
MOVE #16,4(A5) Sovree LINE Ib /K B= 
per (A5) 3 fo PD */ 
CLR -12(A6)- P 
MOVE #20,4(A5) Sovace LINE 2 /k Px 
i (AS) PS 7 #/, 
MOVE #7,~-10(A6) 
MOVE #21,4(A5) SOURCE CINE ZI = 
as (AS) ee Tk Q= -l ¥&/ 
_MOVE #-1,-8(A6) 
MOVE #22,4(A5) Sovece CINE 22 S 

leur.b (AS) > (kK FoR I= yo is x/ 
CLR -6(AG) 
Ll: : 

OVE #22,4(A5) Sovack UNE 22 - FoR I= : 
CLR.b (A5) ROR gp To IS 
CMPLI #15,-6(A6) 

Jk Xpos BI,@ ¥ 
MOVE ~8(A6),(A7) 
MOVE ~6(A6),-(A7) 
MOVE -10(A6),-(A7) 
JSR E_XBIOSS 
ADDQ.1 #$4,A7 
MOVE #24,4(A5) Sovack <CinE 2Z i 
LR.b = (AS) 4 sk Cr) = sTAaTusS% # 

MOVE © ~6(A6),(A7) 
MOVE #1,-(A7) 
CLR -(A7) 
JSR E_ARRREF 
ADDQ.1 #$4,A7 
MOVEA.1 AO,A3 
MOVE 14(A5),D0 
MOVE DO, (A3) 

Sov2aceé ee oe ovz LinE 2 lk Nexr -&/ 

ADDQ #1,-6(A6) 
BRA Ll 
L2: ra , 

[HOVE #29,4(A5) SOVRCE LINE 2G /k FOR s=¢ <6 sit &/ = Sil - 

Listing 3 

Listing 3 continued on page 294 
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The Best Of ST Public Domain 
Reviewed by Robert Westcott 

In this month’s column, I | 
will share with you about one 
of the best utility programs, 
not only for the ST, but in the 
Utility Program genre, period. 
DCOPY20.TOS, so named 

because it is version 2.0 of 
~ Ralph Walden’s DCOPY pro- 

gram, is one of the most ver- 
satile and easy-to-use utility 
programs onthe market. Of- 
fered as shareware, with a re- 
quest for a mere $5 donation, 
it runs circles around programs 
retailing for ten times that 
sum, and takes the place of 
numerous other utility pro- 
grams that might be filling up 
your disks. 
DCOPY replaces the pro- 

grams you used for formatting, 

L-lock files 
R-renane a file 
H-hide files 
U-unlock/unhide files 

T-type (display) file 
AT-set right margin for Type 

Y-write verify on/off 2 
W-default drive\folder (change 

Fi§-Enter command Line 
lt H-Alternate menu 

Q-quit (exit to desktop) 

Command: 8 

ee
e 

Hacking The ST 
continued from page 159 

Soft markets bring in- 
teresting new methods of 
distributing software. Witness 
the shareware market. The 
reason the shareware market 
developed was that most soft- 
ware distributors were not 
willing to give the writer of a 
program more than $1 per 
copy of his part of the “effort.” 
Gearing up to market a prod- 
uct is not too expensive (about 
$25,000 will give you a nice | 
start) but advertising costs are 
way too high. (One of the 
reasons for the size of Com- 
puter Shopper is that ad prices 

_ are below the level that most 
other magazines charge.) 

The logical choice for some- 
one with a viable product that 
doesn’t want to give it to a 
multi-million dollar company 
or $1 a copy is to put it up on 
bulletin boards and ask for 
donations. Not many people 
actually send you the money, 
but your distribution and 
advertising costs are non- 
existent. Anything you get is 
gravy. a 

A new marketing idea is be- 

copying, file manipulation, ar- 
chive handling, file conversion, 
file display, and even screen 
blanking. Surprisingly, it does 
all these functions fully, and in 
some cases better than the in- 
dividual programs. 
DCOPY can be run op- 

tionally as a .PRG, .TOS, or 
.TTP program. As a .PRG pro- 
gram it makes minimal use of 
the GEM interface, but allows 
for file selection in some of its 
activities via a file selector box. 
Run as a .TTP program, it can 
be given parameters in_ its 
callup, saving time if you know 
the program well. Run as a 
.TOS program, which is my 
preference, it lists the com- 
mands for you on the screen, 
and guides you through the 
process you choose. 

F-format disk 
Z-duplicate disk. 

X-extract .ARC files 
T-extract with query 
V-vien filenames in ARC 
fi-create .ARC file 

S-space on disk 

N-Nex folder 
K-kill (delete) folder 

1-16 bit >> 8 bit text 
2-8 bit >> 16 bit text 
3-STwriter >> 16 bit text 
4-STuriter >> 8 bit text 
5-Strip returns 

“OWE esc BU OnE degddee sees TUpe tar ginadess = 

DCopy Menu . 

ing tried on the ST market 
right now. DTACK Grounded 
Inc. is giving away labels for 
their BASIC. They are asking — 
people to freely copy the disk, 
but by using the supplied labels 
(complete with .copyright 
notice) the copies become 
“legal” copies. Instead of the 
warm feeling you get by mak- 
ing a donation to your favorite 
shareware author, they offer a 
DBASIC manual for your - 
money (along with a disk con- 
taining the most current ver- 
sion of the program). 

Giving the program away 
and selling the manual is 
something that most people 
have heard of, but in the past 
it has been a joke about the 
$500 programs that one finds 
“instructional” manuals about 

at the local bookstore. (The in- 
side view is that the reason that 
the Guide to Lotus 1-2-3 type 
of book sells so well is that peo- 
ple steal a copy of the program 
from work, then buy a manual 
from the local bookstore. I 
don’t know if this is really true, 
but it sounds plausible to me.) 

The folks at DTACK 
Grounded Inc. seem to have 

DCOPY is user-friendly, and 
could be used with a little ex- 
perimentation without refer- 
ence to the excellent documen- 
tation that comes with the. 

program. 
DCOPY does a number of 

things, and does them all well. 
With respect to formatting, 

DCOPY offers not only the 
standard GEM format of 80 
tracks/9 sectors, but also up to_ 
82 tracks and the option of ten 
sectors. If you push it to the 
limit (i.e. 82 tracks and ten sec- 
tors) you get a single-sided disk 
with a capacity of 403K, as op- 
posed to 357K for standard for- 
mat. Formatting a double- 
sided disk this way doubles 
these numbers. In certain 
conclusion—twisted is faster, — 
but at least in this brief experi- 
ment, not that much faster and 

hk append file 

-H hex durp 

-D delete file within .ARC file 
~F freshen files within .ARC file 
-l) update files within ARC file 
-T test ARC file integrity 

-H normal color 
“KM white on black screen 
“6 green on black screen 

-0 screen off 

Command: 

taken this old saw to heart, and 
are in the process of giving it a 
try. It will be interesting to see 
what comes of this. The ST 
market is still innovative! 

I’m not sure that DBASIC is 
a good test of this strategy, 
while the speed claims for the 
product sound very good, it is 
an extremely non-standard 
package in that it is not even a 
TOS based product. The only 
way to run DBASIC is to boot 
the disk, you can’t even list the 
contents from TOS due to a 
custom disk format. Look for 
a review of this product in an 
upcoming issue. 

Speaking of BASIC, (one of 
my least favorite things) I 
thought I would take a bit of 
this column to go over the 
LDW BASIC compiler inter- 
face to assembly language. (It 
has taken a while due to many 
other interrupts being on the 
queue, but I have finally got- 
ten around to it.) | 

The fine folks at LDW seem 
to have done their homework. 
Version 1.1 of the compiler 
seems like a: good tool for 
BASIC programmers looking 
to make a transition to 

ALTERNATE MENU -- Press minus key and conmand 

i 

maybe not worth the extra 
effort. 

File manipulation is fully 
implemented and a snap with 
DCOPY. You can copy single 
files, multiple files, folders, 
and whole disks, and you can 
copy them to a drive, or to the 
Printer, assuming you have 
one. Wildcarding is allowed. 

A separate disk duplication 
function in the program allows 
for the duplication, not only of 
standard disks, but extended 
and twisted format disks as 
well. It will not duplicate copy 
protected disks. 

Getting a directory of your 
disk, hard drive, or subdivision 
thereof is easy DCOPY, and 
again, you have your choice of 
screen or printer output. The 

printer output can be especially 
handy if you’re like me and col- 

assembly language program- 
ming. The two disks provided 
have a BASIC compiler and a 
linker, along with many demo 
programs for you to try. 

The reason this BASIC is 
worth considering is that by 
setting the binary option off, 
the compiler will produce. 
assembly language output. The 
package does not include an. 
assembler (they recommend us- 
ing as68 from the developers 

. package) but there are several 
PD assemblers for the 68000 
that can be had for a little 
download time. 

Compiling to assembly 
_ language and then adding my 
routines is one of the ways I 
add assembly language to C, 
however I will usually write an 
entire routine in assembly 
language and then simply call 
it from C when I need to get 
the job done. 

An additional advantage of 
handling assembly language 
the way the LDW compiler 
does it is that you can look at 
the assembly language output 
of a short BASIC fragment to 

continued on page 293 

lect a lot of programs and then 
forget what’s on the disks. 

Both files and folders can be 
trashed with DCOPY, though 
I wouldn’t go to the program 
for that sole function. GEM 
does these things quite well, 
thank you. 

As an added bonus, DCOPY 
gives you a “control X” extract 
function for use when the 
.ARC file and the destination 
files will not fit on one disk and 
you only have one disk drive 
(or choose to use only one). The 
program will prompt you 
when to change disks. 

Archived files can be 
deleted, freshened, updated, 
and tested for integrity. The 
difference between updating 
and freshening is that updating 
not only replaces .ARCed files 
when there is a newer version, 
but also adds files that fit in the 
parameters you have set. 

The archive manipulation in 
this program is simply the 
fastest and easiest to use I have 
encountered, and I have put 
my other archive programs in 
mothballs. 

A super feature of DCOPY is 
the type-convert function. This 
function will load a file, con- 
vert all control characters to 
spaces, and word wrap the file 
to whatever you set your right 
margin to. As a frequent BBS 
user, I find this feature most 
useful, especially with the ad- 
vent of on-line magazines like 
Infomat, which comes in a 
non-standard format. Having 
converted the Infomat file with 
this program, I can now read 
all of it. With this function, 
you can save the converted file 
and give it a file name of your 
own choosing. 

Type-convert also includes a 
search function that allows you 
to search for a string in a file, 
and when it searches, it does it 
fast (roughly 150K per second). 

Another type of conversion 
implemented in this program, 
and of use to those owning 
more than one type of com- 
puter, is the eight to sixteen bit 
conversion option, and _ its 
sister, the sixteén to eight bit 
conversion option. For the XL 
owner, or even that rare per- 
son that likes both regular “Ap- 
ples” and “Jackintoshes,” this is 
a great feature. 

Along the same lines, con- 
version facility is available to 
convert STWRITER files to 
ASCII, STWRITER returns to 
eight-bit returns, and to strip 
out most returns, period, from 

a document to prepare it for 
reformatting. | 

With the “-H” function, 
DCOPY allows you to browse 
a file one screen at a time, and 

continued on page 293 
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What’s Wrong 
continued from page 139 

IIgs press release states: “The 
Apple IIgs will not make any 
existing Apple computers ob- 
solete or replace them in ma- 
jor market segments. The IIgs 
is intended to provide new 
capabilities for users in many 
market segments, especially 
those in which advanced 
graphics or sound is impor- 
tant.” In other words, accord- 
ing to Apple’s own press 
releases, the IIgs should only be 
used by Apple IIe owners who 
want more graphics and sound 
capabilities, and not surpris- 
ingly most of the few programs 
available for the IIgs are either 
graphics or sound oriented. So 
much for support from within 
the company. 

Software and developer sup-. 
port is even more frustrating 
for the baby IIgs. When Ap- 
ple’s developer department was 
first established, its only goal in 
life was to assist Macintosh 
developers—Apple II family 
developers were left on their 
own. Two magazines produced 
outside of Apple, with Apple’s 
support, Mac Marketeer and 
The Macintosh Buyer’s Guide 
were distributed through 
dealers for several years, 
however the Apple II 
equivalent, the Apple II 
Review, wasn’t started until 
last year. From 1984 to 1986 
the only support the Apple II 
received was Apple II Forever 
shows. 
Why all of the support for 

the Mac, and very little if any 
support for the II? With the 
simultaneous introduction of 
the original Macintosh and Ap- 
ple IIc computers in 1984, Ap- 
ple split its operations into 
three divisions: Apple II (Del 
Yocam Exec VP), Apple 32 
(Mac & Lisa with Steve Jobs as 
Exec VP), and Accessory Prod- 
ucts Division (APD with Mike 

Muller as its head). With Ap- 
ple founder Steve Jobs as the 
head of the 32 bit Apple 
department it received much 
more support than the other 
divisions. The Apple III Plus 
was cancelled, even though it 
was still selling well, since it 
competed too closely with the 
brand new 128K Mac. Con- 
trary to popular opinion, the 
Apple III was one of the best 
selling computers available in 
1984—its sales only looked 
small in comparison with the 
IIe, and the computer still sells" 
well through remarketers. In 
the Mac’s defense it must be 
said that since it was a brand 
new computer, with very little 
software available (for quite a 
while MacWrite and MacPaint 
were the only products 
available), it needed more soft- 
ware and marketing support 
than the already existing, and 
well supported Apple II fami- 
ly members. 
When Steve Jobs left Apple 

much of his bias against the 
Apple II series left with him. 
The long lost Apple IIx project 

_ was revived, and with many 
improvements eventually 
became the IIgs. Apple II 
developers were provided with 
their own technical support 
members, and Apple II re- 
ceived more marketing sup- 
port. Unfortunately the spirit 
of Steve Jobs hasn’t been total- 
ly exorcised. The Apple IIgs’ 
own introduction press release 
includes a backhanded stab— 
“The Macintosh line, with its 
powerful Motorola 68000 
microprocessor and large 
library of business software, is 
aimed at business markets and 
universities.” Right. Apparent- 
ly there are still marketing peo- 
ple who believe that if you add 
more bits to a microprocessor 
it automatically becomes a 
more powerful computer, and 
forget that there are hundreds 
of business programs, and 
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The Best Of ST 
continued from page 160 

unlike the GEM screen print, 
it allows you to move back and 
forth throughout the document. 
-~DCOPY allows those with 
color monitors to change the 
screen to green letters with a 
black background, and allows 
all users to blank out the 
screen. The only problem with 
the latter function is that your 
last command line it displays, 
and hence, not a total 
blackout. 

Bugs? Yes, but tolerable 
bugs. DCOPY does not like 
Thunder, gives you a flashing, 
useless screen when Thunder is 
in place. This was the only real 
bug I found. 

Suggestions for improve- 
ment? Yes, why not make this 
an Accessory, a la Sidekick, so 
that the functions would be 
quickly available, without hav- 

ing to insert a disk and call up 
the program. 

Another suggestion—port 
this to MSDOS so those of us in 
the PC and Clone world can 
have the benefit of this ex- 
cellent software. 
DCOPY has been evolving 

for some time, and gets better 
with each revision. It is an ex- 
ample of Shareware at its best, 
and should be supported with 
a contribution to the program- 

_mer, Ralph Walden (1821 Jef- 
ferson, Eugene, OR 97402). 

As I stated in the first edition 
of this column (which just 
came out as I was writing this 
one,) this is your column. Let 
me know what you’ve found to 
be the best of ST public do- 
main. My GEnie mailbox is R. 
WESTCOTT, or just send 
your suggestions to Computer 
Shopper via mail or on Delphi. 

Support Shareware—it’s in 
your best interest to do so. @ 

thousands of businesses using 
Apple IIs. The attitude too 
many people, including Apple 
executives, have is that the II 
family is based on 10 year old 
hacker technology, and has no 
place in the present, or future 
microcomputer industry— 
totally ignoring both the 
established database of satisfied 
Apple II family owners, and 
the expansion potential of the 
65816 powered IIgs. 

While Apple’s Developer 
Support services are giving 
much more support to the II 
family than ever before, the 
Mac still gets preferential treat- 
ment. The Mac access software 
for Applelink, Apple’s own net- 
work for communicating with 
developers and dealers, was 
released well before the Apple 
II version, which is still in Beta 
test. In addition, Mac 
developers receive updates 
much quicker and more easily 
than Apple II developers. Ap- 
ple sent all of its developers and 
dealers updated versions of the 
System and Finder utilities, but 
developers are finding it very 
difficult to obtain recent up- 
dates to the Apple Ilgs versions 
of ProDOS 8, ProDOS 16, and 
the printer utilities. The July 
issue of the Developer newslet- 
ter states “In late May, version 

_ 2.0 of the Apple IIgs System 
disk was released to software 
licensing. Those of you already 
licensed for ProDOS 16 should 
have’ received updates 
automatically. If you aren’t 
licensed, you can either obtain 
an updated version through 
your dealer or you can contact 
Software Licensing to become 

continued on page 297 
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Hacking The ST 
continued from page 160 

get a better idea of how to 
handle a task. Many times you 
will know how you could do 
something in BASIC, but area 
little fuzzy about how to go 
about it in assembly language. 
Just write a short BASIC pro- 
gram, compile it and look at 
the assembly output. Several 
short experiments should put 
you on the right track. 

With the short blurb out of 
the way, let’s look at some 
code. Listing 1 (page 159) is a 
short program in BASIC to 
display all the different colors 
the ST is capable of generating. 
As written, the colors flash past 
too quickly to get a good look 
at. What is needed is a delay 
routine to slow down the 
display. (By the way, the pro- 
gram is a conversion of a C 
program from an earlier 
column.) 
By setting the binary option 

off, and the trace option on, 
the LDW compiler will pro- 
duce an assembly listing with 
“line markers” in it. A short 
section of the code generated is 
shown in Listing 2 (page 159). 
Two instructions are used to 
store the current line number 

in a global variable so when an 
error occurs the program can 
identify which source line 
caused the problem. 

The two instructions are 
MOVE #XXX,4(A5) and 
CLR.b (A5). The XXX is the 
source line number and the 
assembly language that follows 
is the code that your BASIC 
statement was compiled into. 
In the final version of your pro- 
gram you may well want trace 

w/Power 

$ 49.95 
$ 59.95 
$ 89.95 

$ 69.95 
$ 49.95. 
$119.95 
$ 69.95 

Case Only 
$19.95 
$21.95 

$31.95 
$21.95 

$26.95 

CHIP RESISTANT FINISH. CASES ACCOMMODATE ALL 
STANDARD DRIVES. OVERCURRENT AND OVERVOLTAGE 
PROTECTION. 

54" Dual F. HT. H.D. + 2% HT Floppy Case $CALL 

. Post rates. 

DEALERS WANTED 
TERMS: Personal checks allow 14 days, COD, MO., 
Certified Checks . . . Credit Cards and 3.5% 

Shipping and handling: $3.00 plus current UPS or Parcel 

24 HOURS BBS # 503-292-1321 

IB COMPUTERS 503-297-8425 | 
1519 S.W. Marlow, Portland. OR 97225 

TOSHIBA OWNERS — WE HAVE 5-1/4” DRIVE CABLES. $35 

IB DRIVE 
READS & WRITES PC 51/4” FORMAT 

FCC APPROVED CLASS B. .$249 

FOR ATARI ST COMPUTERS 

PC-DITTO EMULATOR ........ $90 

MAGIC SAC ROMS .. .$30 

IB COMPUTERS IS A LARGE ATARI 
DEALER. WE STOCK ALL TITLES — 
FOR ST, XE & XL COMPUTERS AND 
ALL HARDWARE. CALL FOR PRICES. 
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set to off, but when you are still 
_ debugging (or writing) it helps 
to be able to quickly locate a 
given line. 

By noting which line should 
be followed by a call to the 
delay routine, it is a very sim- 
ple matter to go into the 
assembly language code and 
add the assembly language 
call. (Remember _ that 
parameters are pushed to the 
stack in the reverse order they 
appear in the source code 
whenever you pass more than 
1 parameter.) | 

Listing 3 (page 159 & 294) is 
the complete assembly lan- 
guage listing for the program 
produced by the LDW com- 
piler, and the assembly code 
added to produce the needed 
delay. (This version was com- 
piled with trace off to shorten 
it.) The note indicates where 
code was added to make the 
call to delay. The delay routine 
itself appears at the end of 
Listing 3. To add the needed 
delay, we push the delay value 
to the stack and then perform 
the JSR instruction. (The 
addq.1 instruction reclaims the 
stack space used by the 
parameter passed to delay.) 

At first you can just tack on 
your assembly routines to the 
end of the assembly file 
generated by the LDW com- 
piler, but later when you have 
collected a large number of 
routines, put them in a library 
file and link them in. I used the 
link68 program to link the 
assembler program, baslib, 
and mathlib as needed to pro- 
duce the finished program. 
(You can also use the linker 
supplied by LDW as part of the 
package.) @ 

NEW 314” CASE 
(Drives not included) 

$2 6° 

= ‘69° w/Power 

CABLE ONLY..$ 30 
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| Listing 3 Hacking The ST MOVE #25,4(A5) | B | wove #35,4(A5) C 
continued from page 159 CLR.b (A5) . CLR.b (A5) 

S SYS BASE: _ A ADDQ #1,-6(A6) 7  ADDQ #1,-4(A6) 
| S°STAT-NO:.ds.b 1 2 tc ‘BRA Ll "4s aa a BRA L3_ _ 
| S"ISERR:.ds.b 1 . L2: | | 4 J D6: | aa 
| S_ERR_ST:.ds.b 1 , ee , MOVE #29,4(A5) 3 | 7 MOVE #40,4(A5) 
| § LINE 'NO:.ds.w 1 CLR.b = (A5) : | | oe CLR.b = (A5) 

S_ERR_NO:.ds.w 1 CLR -—4(A6) , - CLR -6(A6) 
S ERR LN:.ds.w 1 a L3: | | L7: 
S TRAP OFF:.ds.w 1 MOVE #29,4(A5) — MOVE #40,4(A5) 
S BASE: .ds.w 1 | CLR.b = (AS) | CLR.b  (A5) 
S STATINT: .ds.w 1 | CMPL (#511,-4(A6) _—— | | CMPI . #15,-6(A6) 
S DATA PTR:.ds.1 1 BGT L6 ye BGT L8 
S SEG’ VAL:.ds:1.1 MOVE #30,4(A5)— MOVE #41,4(A5) 
S FRAME:.ds.1 1 a | CLR.b = (A5) , CLR.b = (AS) 
S STACK:.ds.1 1 MOVE -14(A6),D7_ | | MOVE ~6(A6),(A7) 

S” CURSTACK:.ds.1 1 : | | MULS #16,D7 | | MOVE #1,-(A7) 
S_INSNO:.ds.1 1 ADD -12(A6),D7 CLR -(A7) 
S_ERRINS:.ds.1 1 s * MOVE -16(A6),D6 JSR E ARRREF 

S RET DBL:.ds.1 2 | MULS #256,D6 -ADDQ.1 #$4,A7 

S STATUS:.ds.1 2 | ADD D6,D7 | | | MOVE (A0);(A7) 
S DEADSTR:.ds.1 20 _ MOVE D7,-2(A6) | MOVE -6(A6),-(A7) 
x | | MOVE #31,4(A5) | MOVE ~10(A6),-(A7) 
* You have to preserve the registers, CLR.b (A5) : JSR E_XBIOSS 
* so we use some local storage CLR -6(A6) ADDQ.1 #$4,A7 | 
* | | L4: | MOVE #42,4(A5) 
*x here we have our register save areas MOVE #31,4(A5) CLR.b (A5) 
sval: ds.l 16 | CLR.b (A5) a ADDQ #1,-6(A6) 
I init: CMPI #15 ,-6(A6) | | BRA L7 | 
MOVEA.1 4(A7),A5 BGT LS L8: 
S params: MOVE —#32,4(A5) | UNLK A6é 
JSR E_BASINIT CLR.b (A5 ) RTS 

‘JSR E GEMINIT MOVE -2(A6),(A7) L9: 

BSR.b. = =IL2 MOVE -~6(A6),-(A7) | MOVE #48,4(A5) 

JMP E EXIT MOVE ~10(A6),-(A7) CLR.b (A5) 

IL2: JSR E XBIOSS  ADDQ #15,-12(A6) 
LINK A6,#-32 ADDQ.1 #$4,A7 MOVE #49,4(A5) 

MOVEA.1 A7,A0 MOVE #33,4(A5) CLR.b (A5) 

MOVEQ #15,D0 ’ CLR.b (A5) | CMPI #8,-12(A6) 

IL3: ADDQ #1,-6(A6) | BGE LA 
CLR (A0)+ | | | BRA L4 _ | MOVE.b #1,(A5) 
DBF DO,IL3 | L5: | ADDQ.1 #$8,A7 
MOVE.1 A6,26(A5) RTS 
MOVE.1 A7,30(A5) * NOTE: : ¢ LA: 
MOVE.1 A7,34(A5) a * | MOVE #50,4(A5). 
MOVE #10,4(A5) * Here is where the code has been inserted CLR.b = (AS) 
CLR.b = =(A5) | * to provide a slight pause between colors | CLR -12(A6) 
CLR 12(A5) | * | MOVE #51,4(A5) 
MOVE #11,4(A5) move.w #500,-(sp) * ask for 1/2 second delay. CLR.b (A5) 
CLR.b = =(A5) jsr delay * call our delay routine — ADDQ #15;-14(A6) 
MOVE #16,(A7) addq.1 #2,sp * clean up the stack | MOVE #52,4(A5) 
MOVE #1,-(A7). PEA IL4 | | CLR.b (AS) 
CLR -(A7) SUBQ.1 #$8,A7 > CMPI #8,-14(A6) 
JSR E_ARRDIM BRA L9 | BGE LB 

pues pre IL4: MOVE.b #1,(A5) 
MOVE »4(A5 . , : 

CLR.b = (A5) ag #$8,A7 
CLR -16(A6) . LB: | 

MOVE #15,4(A5) MOVE #53.4(A5) 

CLR -14(A6) | | . ‘ CLR -14(A6). 7 
MOVE #16,4(A5) MOVE #54,4(A5) 

CLReb = (AS) | cured (AS) 
CLR -12(A6) | ADDQ ~=—so#1,-16(A6) 
MOVE #20,4(A5) MOVE  #55,4(A5) 

iouE. ip isk 6) cbs (45) M ,~1lO(A : | 
MOVE  #21,4(A5) een needa 
CLR.b = (A5) E_ERR_TRAPS: 
MOVE #-1,-8(A6) : NOP 
MOVE #22,4(A5) , ms 
CLR.b (A5) 7 * Here are the routines we added, they 
se -6(A6) * are just tacked onto the end of the file 

P4 & 

MOVE #22,4(A5) * this routine returns after x milliseconds 
CLR.b (A5) | * note that it handles 0 milliseconds correctly | 
CMPI #15,-6(A6) ok | | | 

BGT L2 | | | _delay:  movem.l d0-dl,sval * save register 
MOVE #23,4(A5) ; move .w 4(sp),d0 * number of milliseconds 
CLR.b (AS) : dlp: tst.w d0 * check for 0 delay 
MOVE -8(A6),(A7) | beq delret * if done... 
MOVE -6(A6),-(A7) jsr killms * wait a bit 

nor ~10(A6),~-(A7) : subq.w #1,d0 * one less pass to do 

Lae role bra ap Sogn 
¥ ? 7 : . val,d0- * aONE $24. 4(A5) | delret cre 1 sval,d0-dl restore register 

CLR.b (A5) | | ‘ 
MOVE ~6(A6),(A7) 7 * this routine returns after 1 millisecond 
MOVE #1,-(A7) n 
CLR -(A7) | * it-does not save and restore dl because it is normally 

JSR E-ARRREF * called from delay which handles the registers 
ADDQ.1 #$4,A7 * = ae . 

MOVEA.1 A0,A3 killms: move .wW #274;,d1 oe * number of loops 
MOVE 14(A5),D0 killup: dbf d1,killup * wander around aimlessly 

{| MOVE DO, (A3 killret:_ rts Seltis 
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CLASSIC COMPUTERS | 
interests beyond the superficial and changing styles of the day. They 
maintain that one cannot get to really know a computer system in a 
few years. They also are unwilling to give up their expertise to become 
another flag waver for a fleeting fashion. e 

~ Stan Veit—Editor- In-Chief 

Classic Computers are systems that are site: not being manufac- 
tured at this time, or are no longer the prime members in their com- 
pany line. What makes them Classic is the number of users they retain 
in spite of their age. Classic Computer users do not give up their older: 
and faithful machines for a new pretty keyboard and screen. oe have 

COMMODORE 

Getting The Most From Your C-128 
by Patrick A. Tillery 

- IT Am The C-128 

We computer nuts, hobbyists, 
hackers, enthusiasts, and whatever, 
are a strange but helpful breed. It is 
almost pathetic how eager we are to 
help new computer users. Perhaps we 
are subconsciously trying to justify the 
existence and expense of our minor 
vice...computers. Perhaps we 
subscribe to the old “misery loves com- 
pany” saw. Or perhaps we are just nice 
guys and gals who love to help a 
newcomer! 

It is said that the single greatest 
thing that sets off humanity is our 
ability and eagerness to tell others of 
our discoveries and knowledge or 
simply our compulsion to commun- | 
icate. There might be some justifica- 
tion for one group or another to hoard 
its hard-earned knowledge, but, in- 
stead, notice how scientists rush to 
publish papers and gossips rush to the 
back fence. If this is true, we computer 
nuts are certainly human even if there 
is sometimes sharp disagreement in 
some quarters. Because of this, the best 
advice that I can give someone with a 
brand new computer is “join a users 
group.” They are always ready and 
willing to help. Barring that, however, 
this little program, “I am the C-128,” | 
like its predecessor, “I am the C-64,” 
is a must. I sure wish I had had access 
to one of these when I first started! 
My first reaction while “I am the 

C-128” was loading was that I enjoy 
reading the credits while they slowly 
type across the screen the first time! 
But I surely don’t want to sit through 
it every time I load the program. To 
those of us who can’t wait until we 
read the instructions to look at a pro- 
gram, this often happens. Later, look- 
ing at the documentation, I discovered 
that the programmers were away 
ahead of me. When the credits:start, 
simply press F1 and away we go...the 
credits are skipped! When you do this, 

though, you skip the commands, 
which are few and simple but so that 
you can skip them and speed up the | 
entry, here they are: 

Like any good tutorial, it allows you 
to stop and, using the Table of Con- 
tents and the Volume menu, return to 
where you left off. 

Probably, if you are advising a new 
user, you should tell him to look 
through the entire tutorial just for fun, 
but stop studying after Chapters 1, 2,: 
3 and 5 until he has gained some ex- 
perience. Then go on to the 4th and 
6th through 9th Chapters. The “In- 
troduction” (Chapter 1) simply tells in 
general terms how the computer works 
and what software categories are 
available. The program goes on with 
clever graphics and sound to Chapter 
2, “The C-128.” This chapter is a must 
for the newcomer. It covers the key- 
board very well. It takes a cursory look 
at the monitor and disk drives and 
mentions the printer, joysticks, and 
mouse. Chapter 3 tells all that a casual 
user of the computer needs to know 
about BASIC. It covers operations that 
he must be able to do in direct mode 
plus a little simple programming. At 
this point, skip to Chapter 5 and learn 
about disk usage: how to load, save, 
format, copy and erase. Then start us- 
ing the computer with programs and 
save the rest for later. 

Later, when he is about to get 
serious about programming in BASIC 
he can go on to Chapter 4, “Advanced 
BASIC.” This helps by making the 
concepts of loops, strings, variables, 
arrays, etc. clear. Chapter 6, “Screen 
Graphics” and Chapter 7 “Sprite 
Graphics” give a good background in 
graphics. Chapter 8 “Sound Effects 
and Music” talks about the SID chip 
and the commands to make sound and 
music. It demonstrates as it goes along. 
Finally, Chapter 9, “Programming 
Hints,” is for the user who is already 
comfortable with the computer and 
wants to go further. It covers debug- 
ging, ELSE statements, Getkey, 
TRON, TROFF, and much more. 

So, when you start getting the in- 
evitable questions from a newcomer, 
this is the way to go: Suggest that he 
join a users group; tell him about this 
neat little program (I am the C-128); 
help him through the tough parts; and 

I Am The C-128 Commands 

Table of contents, return to ........ 
Volume Menu, return to .......... 
COnURUC x32. .cdd.ao%s boda ed Be Sees 

Froth ts, epic hens Baan aed Be up arrow 

5 oe Satan dseee .....down arrow 

suggest that he read the contribute 
knowledge and questions to this 
wonderful column! 

BASIC Commands 

Speaking of tough parts, I, like 
probably most of you when you 
started, had to dig out of the manuals 
the information I needed. Having 
done that I don’t even try to remember 
all those commands. As a rule, my 
work and play with a computer is 
done within a program so it’s only oc- 
casionally that I need to know how to 
send commands in direct mode to a 
printer or what the dip switch settings 
are for the drives. I, therefore, 

by Jeff Brenner 

This month we'll answer some 
reader mail, look at some user group 
newsletters, and type in a program 

submitted by a reader in response to 
a programming challenge suggested in 
the June 1987 column. 

Atari News 

“Where in the world are Atari’s new 
_ Mega STs?” is the popular question 
nowadays. Taiwan might be the 
closest answer. From what I can 
gather from Atari spokepersons, here 
is the story: Apparently, the new Mega 
STs were manufactured in Taiwan 
and are now on a boat that has been 
heading towards American shores for 
the past eight months (obviously a 
wind-powered boat). Will we see the 
Mega STs or the Atari PC by Christ- 
mas of this year? For Atari’s sake, let’s 
sure hope so. And how about the 
XEP80 display box promised for early 
summer or the SX212 1200-baud 
modem? Or the Atari XE game system 
that many are hoping will bring about 
a revival of 8-bit software products? 
The Atari community has grown tired 
of the promises and press releases— | 
Come on, Atari Corp., let’s see the 
products! 

Reader Mail 

Dear Jeff: 
Regarding the problem one of your 

readers had loading an Electronic Arts 
program: It sounds like the reader con- 
tacted someone new at Electronic 
Arts. Translator disks do not work for 
any E.A. programs. If you have an 
E.A. program meant for the Atari 
400/800 computers and use it on the 
XL/XE series (or vice versa) you will 

prepared the “BASIC 7.0 Commands” 
that are printed in this article. Cut 
them out and keep them handy. It 
saves a lot of time digging through 
books. 

Word Writer 128 ~ 

From Bob in Huntsville: Question: 
In your April ’87 column on Word 
Writer 128 you said, when discussing 
entering special printer codes using the 
Set Printer option, “The rub is that 
after you enter the codes and press 
return, WW128 does not tell you 
whether or not you were successful. It 

‘continued on page 184 

Applying The Atar1 
get the message, “Remove Custom OS” 
and you must use the correct computer 
or RETURN the program to E.A. for 
an exchange. Using a translator won’t 
get you past the E.A. symbol. 

I should also mention that the same 
problem will occur if you use Newell | 
OS. But the fix is easier. If you bought 
the switch with the OS you turn off the © 
computer and switch back to the 
XL/XE OS. If that doesn’t work, you 
have to get the correct software for the 
Atari XL/XE. 

| John Pilge 
Soquel, California 

Thank you for your explanation. 
Since the reader with the loading. 
problem had mentioned that the 
manual made reference to holding 
down the OPTION button (therby im- 
plying XL/XE compatibility) I had 
concluded that the translator diskette 
would probably not be of any help. 
Often, highly protected programs will 
perform an OS checksum or will en- 
sure that the OS code is ROM and not 
RAM before executing. This protection 
scheme was employed to ensure that 
no monitors or routines were lurking - 
around in the OS memory area, 
awaiting to examine or copy programs 
loaded into the computer. Unfor- 
tunately, programs that make this 
check will not run with a translator 
diskette, as is apparently the case with 
older E.A. software, since the 
translator essentially gives your XL/XE 
a RAM-based operating system. 
Dear Jeff: 

Below are modifications that I have 
made to your Program Perfect, the 
program used to check typing errors 
while entering programs from Com- 

continued on page 186 
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“Applying The Atari continued from page 179 

puter Shopper. The modifications 
allow you to load a file from Com- 
puter Shopper. Use a GOTO 30000 to 
start Program Perfect. Enter the start- 
ing number and if the line number had 
been entered previously it will be 
displayed. Enter the checksum code as 
before, hit RETURN, and. the pro- 
gram will check to see if the line-was 
entered correctly. 
Program notes: 
line 30380 has 23 <ESC> 
<SHIFT><DELETE>within the “ ” 
(23 single characters should appear.) 
line 30400 has 4 <ESC> 
<INSERT> within the “ ” (4 single 
characters should appear.) 
30060 GOTO 30380 
30350 NEXT I:PRINT 
CHR$(125):FOR I = 30300 TO 30400 
STEP 10:PRINT 
I:NEXT I 
30380 
PRINT ” 

POSITION N2,4:- 

30390 POSITION N2,4:LIST ST 
30400 POSITION N2,5:? 
sf POSITION N2,5: PRINT “--- 
”. st;: POKE 
N85,N2:PRINT “-”; CHR$(30); :FOR® 
I=NI1 TO 3:GOTO 30070 

Carl Tribble 
South Bend, Indiana 

Thank you for sharing the modifica- 
tion. Readers who are not familiar 
with Program Perfect should see the 
end of the column for information on 
obtaining a copy. 

Newsletters 

In the mail this month comes 
POKEY, the newsletter of the Western 
New York Atari Users Group (P.O. 
Box 59, Buffalo, NY 14216, member- 
ship: $15/yr.) The July issue contained 
an article on Turbo BASIC tips, Atari 
rumors and news, reviews of Toadwar 
2000, 221B Baker Street and VIP Pro- 

Getting The Most From Your C-128 continued from page 184 

thing to the computer. After that, 
move the cursor back up and across the 
name just like you used to do on the 
C-64 but don’t type ,8,1. Use the space 
bar to blank out the second quote sign 
and the PRG following the program 
name. This time when you hit return 

C-128, most used 

it will load the program. It sounds 
more complicated than on the C-64 
but it has the advantage of not having 
to type ,8,1 and it’s better than hav- 
ing to type in a whole program name. 

You can also type RUN (you can’t use 
F6) in front of the program, wipe out 

fessional, and a tutorial on 
SpartaDOS. 

Runes is the newsletter of 
M.A.G.I.C. the Midwest Atari Group 
—Iowa Chapter (P.O. Box 1982, 
Ames, IA 50010-1982, membership: 
$15/yr.) The July issue contained Atari 
news and rumors and reviews of Speed 
King and Ogre. 
SPACE Probes is the newsletter of 

the SouthCentral Pennsylvania Atari 
Computer Enthusiasts (P.O. Box 
11446, Harrisburg, PA 17108-1446). 
The July issue contained an article on 
Pascal tips, and articles on two 8-bit 
emulator for the ST. 

The newsletter of the Atari Users 
Group of Knoxville (c/o Bill Brosey, 
953 Roderick Rd., Knoxville, TN 
37923) contained Atari news and an 
article on Turbo BASIC. 

The newsletter of the A-Bug-Byte 
User’s Group (10781 W. National Rd., 
Brookville, OH 45308, membership: 
$18/yr) contained 8-bit emulator 
news, and a review of the Avetex 1200 
and 1200HC modems. 

The Pokey Press is the newsletter of 
the Atari Computer Club or the Palm 
Beaches (605 S.W. First Ct., Boynton ~ 

everything after the name, and hit 
return. This will load and run the 
program. | 

Construction Program 
As you know, I have been asking if 

anyone knows of a good swim meet 
management program that will 
operate under any DOS. We are still 
looking. I also have a reader looking 
for a “Construction Program.” He is 

_ acontractor and would like a program 
that would help in job costing, timing, 
and bookkeeping. On this one we need 

BASIC 7.0 COMMANDS V2.2 

Compiled by Greg & Pat Tillery 
Direct Mode (The C128 uses all BASIC 2.0, 3.5, 4.0, & 7.0 commands) © 

F3=DIR 
F4=CLRANEW 

F-keys Fl =Graphics 
_ F2=DLOAD 

Auto line feed ...............000cceeeeee eee 
Boot a file .............. cece cece ee eee ees 
Collect similar to “V" ................0- 000 | 
Combine 2 SEQ files .............-.. eee eeeee 
Copy same file, same disk ...... CA dploananeaten wit 

<salinek in edenited Seeks F3 or LOAD “$’,8 then list Directory 
Directory,print—(after load) ................... 

- Error Check (Flashing Green) ................. 
Format a new disk (Both sides 1328 blocks free) 
Initialize .......... cece eee beet to aes tees 

LOAD, basic 
LOAD using BASIC 2.0................... 
LOAD using BASIC 7.0................... 
LOAD & RUN using BASIC 7.0 ....... Ree 
LOAD, 0:* quickly ..................0065 

LOAD, machine language 
LOAD using BASIC 2.0................8.. 

_ LOAD using BASIC 7.0 .................. 
LOAD using BASIC 7.0 .................. 

~ LOAD & RUN using BASIC 7.0 ............ 
AUTOBOOT Programs 

To autoboot after starting................. 
To autoboot before starting ............... 

MIL Monitor, enter...................0-00 06: 
MIL Monitor,get out of monitor mode .......... 
RENAME coo cca ch noes owsiaenauuneses nau 
Run , runs program already in memory.......... 
SAVE, using BASIC 2.0..................0008- 
SAVE, using BASIC 7.0 ....................08. 

F5=DSAVE 
F6=RUN 
as heen cna tae eas AUTO (# Between lines) 
Pa ee een BOOT “Filename” 

Seminu ac Oana hemes es PRINT DS$ 

eae RN eee tes SHIFT RUN/STOP 

F7=List 
F8 = Monitor 

OPEN4,4,7:CMD4:LIST:CLOSE4 

Badeetudia DLOAD ‘filename (F2 key or spell out) 
UN “filename 

lh chelated estes sila duh erie esser aN LOAD “‘filename’,8,1 
cals 0 hgh  eeeeeessse...-BLOAD “filename 

oe ee seme ernnrnenrnsvswnseevnewewe we ee ee ee ee ee eee eee 

i od ne cnicceld eset ae cer mast SAVE “filename’’,8 
haste peiined DSAVE “FILENAME (Device # optional) 

SAVE (Machine language) ...................005- BSAVE “FILENAME (8,1+BEG&ENDING ADD) 

SAVE & replace-have room for both)................ DSAVE “@FILENAME (DEVICE #0PTIONAL) 

Scratch files ............... Rr Pee ere ret reer eee SCRATCH “FILENAME 

Unscratch files............c.cceceececececcecececesees s+ Unscratch program on Test/Demo 

Scroll :St00: ccd isc crenseeeewen det NO SCROLL key or ...............- seen CNTRL S 

Scroll restart... 0.0.0... cece eee eee NO SCROLL key or ................6- pacts CNTRL Q 
Speed, CPU clock speed 3 

Fast speed (40 col screen Off) .......... 0. cece cece eee eee t eee nents FAST 

Slow speed (40 col screen on) ............ Aideatautadiainten teu act era Rite Mam eameatia ts OW 

WOR ose eect nee tae er Re ee eer eee err ee DVERIFY “filename 

Verify ,last program saved (wont work <DSAVE “@) 

s% 

Beach, FL 33425). The summer issue 
contained an article on the 1050 
Duplicator, reviews of Superman, 
Phantasie and Roadwar 2000, and 
several 8-bit articles. 

The Puget Sound Atari News is the 
newsletter of the B.R.A.C.E., KC- 
Ace, “R’-Atari, S*P*A*C*E, Star- 
Base, STDIO and T.R.A.C.E. User 
Groups (c/o S*P*A*C*E, P.O. Box 
110576, Tacoma, WA 98411-0576). 
The attractively designed magazine- 
style newsletter contained Atari news, 
reviews of Flight Simulator II, Car- 
diac Arrest, Age of Adventure, Mail 
Order Monsters, Ogre, Battlecruiser, 
Easy-Draw, Dac Easy Accounting, 
Publishing Partner, ABC Basic Com- 
piler, Lightspeed C, and others. The 
issue also contained articles on 1050 
drive repair and on extending the ST 
DMA port. 

English to Number Converter 

In the June 1987 column I presented 
a subroutine that converted numeric 
values into their written English 
equivalents for use in the Electric 

continued on page 347 

RARER nd NCEA 

it to operate on a C-128. There must 
be some good ones out there in CP/M. 
Let me hear from you if you are aware 
of any programs like these or if there 
are some programs that you are 

searching for. 
For more information on “I am the 

C-128” contact Activision Software 
Inc., 2350 Bay Shore Pkwy., Moun- 
tain View, CA 94043. For more infor- 
mation on Word Writer 128, contact 
Timeworks Inc., 444 Lake Cook 
Road, Deerfield, IL 60015. @ 

ateton eae veces eeees ss DVERIFY “* 
TSP SOCK Nc cred cect ih cae bea av oes Mae RASS OR OPEN 15,8,15:PRINT#15,“U0>M1" 
1541 Lock in.............. HO rere: ee ee OPEN 15,8,15:PRINT#15,“UO0>M0” 
DOS Shell | | | 

RUN A PROGRAM— FORMAT A DISK— CLEAN UP A DISK—COPY A DISK—COPY FILES DELETE 
FILES—RESTORE FILES—RENAME FILES—REORDER DIRECTORY (to start—F7) 
Hardware DIPS | | 

Device #8...........00cce eee ae Mie menus aah e ensued a Left up, right up 
DOVIEG HO oss foes Souter taee teeta canna oe fees Left down, right up 

Error Messages . ; 
he Re Nak AAs cored Rian dba sti tit Ue altos peu ie Mah dete hat Not an error 

OU ek eg here a aeeate och ede ne eaa een ee File(s) scratched (not an error) 
DOs tee ihe ce ceeas ahah ee oe aon S tech ct Read error, block header not found 
Dl po atc ca tenuate eae ne pain Read error, No sync character found 
Dos cits pete ata Ceara ate MA tiated ah x ante te ncets eaetner a Eee atydna et Data block not present 
ee TV Ee te eR eT Oar nee Read error, checksum error in data block 
OA iit: Bice eee aha eng seme eet -.Read error, byte decoding error 
D5 hk hel Wi tcttets Sear coun ates lain eR kal Leg eek eve Saati Write error, write verify error 
DG eae ae enone ee ol Gee einen aieu tne blantae hive Gee eee ee Write protect on 
DP gs chs bo aah ieee em Sane es eal nee Read error, checksum error in header 
LB cas Sue nkd nate Does tae ner a ae eee Write error, long data block 
hs Oe SE en ee TRE ee eae pea Sree eg eae ten nese et CN ec Disk ID mismatch 
OO. cidt sn cc tense eeenicene Ghat 4 Senceeeueanteme es eee eS oh nan w en seme aes Syntax error, general 
BL ee hoe ate take ae a aban POT ee eae os Syntax error, invalid command 
BD ied ah ace he wets telat neg Leet AS ond UME anele Bia aete bland dws Syntax error, lone line 
1 Sibi can ete atten A ocitich Milcanatt Aue etaeenee Syntax error, invalid file name 
OA id Jes vite vn duede nt essa ce menenee hematin as Syntax error, no file given 
OO este ee epi caak ae daly Soe meee ae mene nia Tada Syntax error, invalid command 
BO tio te nti baneyt ned ea ak te ale Peo a Reese duane eecmee Record not Present 
Dacha eats a o oumiomy ne Soa ae eis cite ea ne ann ae ooo eae: Overflow in record 
BD citar Oe Breer th eae ieee aati Outen ate eae Aeon Saver File too large 
G0 pdecgusaeens kas pcote lita re CLE ee Sere tae Deedee Write file open 
Ol: corathowts kenatetani kent wienued eoeaon ae in a eee mentee File not open 
BP tp G as cresse tae ee aeca tina eA oo ane aot and eeen File not found 
Go x.penudesmebne ee eee er er rer eee File exists 
DA redtext tay cna A Lace ee eee ee File type mismatch 
Ges nates ate aes es cate tee ces nae tee eee aa lal a Sieh Mee hee ea aes No block 
OG seach incie mance ane pear Biak ovata neg et aan a neeer ee illegal track or sector — 
OF cies oe BES Aes Sa ate eRe ae Re es aad Illegal system t or S 
| |) ae OE eee ee Pee meen Cee On Mer No channel available 

UM alah eae crete a siesta a gD LITh oe oa tne eit Arad acnd diate nes Director error (‘i to correct) 
| ap ee ey ec oer ene mrrr ee arity Sahin a asa eee tices aa ae Disk full 
13. ccc ccc ccc cc ccececsesecceeueeveseessessssss+DOS Mismatch CBM DOS V3.0 1571 
TING oo eee ile tek vies RNa aa ees seein ca iaune vay asealates Drive not ready 
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Working Software, Inc. Announces Findswell 
Working Software, Inc. 

recently announced Findswell, 
a $49.95 document locater, 
opener and path saver for Ap- 
ple Macintosh computers. 

Findswell is an enhancement 
to the Macintosh System, and 

and the document will open. 
The user can also double-click 
on a folder name to return to 
the “open box,” in that folder. 
Remembered folders and 

documents are accessible 
without having to perform a 

locate operation. F requently 
used document and folder 
names can be remembered by 
placing a checkmark next to 
the name. Each time Findswell 
is used, these remembered 
names appéar and can be 

opened without requiring a 
search. 

Findswell will be advertised 
with a “Finders Keepers, 
Losers Weepers” campaign. 

Working Software, Inc. also 
markets the Spellswell spelling 

checker and proofreader, and 
the Spellswell Medical | 
Dictionary. 

For further information con- 
tact Findswell, 321 Alvarado, 
Suite H, Monterey, CA on 
408-375-2828. 

offers improvements over file 
locaters. Findswell users do not 
have to leave the “open box” 
and use a desk accessory. 
Documents and folders can be 
opened directly from Find- 
swell. Findswell remembers 
the path to documents and 
folders, (an MSDOS conve- 
nience not previously available 
to Macintosh owners). 

_ Findswell is placed in the 
System Folder. A “Findswell” 
button is added to the “open 
box” of every Macintosh pro- 
gram. The user types all or part 
of a document or folder name 
and presses the “Find” button. 
Documents and folders match- 
ing the description are 
presented. 

Once a document or folder 
is located, the user is shown the 
date and time of last modifca- 
tion to the document, the 
document’s size and the pro- 
gram that created it. The user 
can double-click the name of 
the document or press “Open” 

30 Meg Hard Card 

TANDY ADD-ONS 

20 Meg Hard Card 10 Meg Hard Card 

Everex 

Modems 

(Hayes Compatible) 
Complete with software manuals 

300/1200 Internal 

300/ 1200/2400 

TANDY 1000 EX 

2nd Drive 

$179.95 
Hard Drive Kits 

10 Meg $279.95 

20 Meg ($339.95 Applying The Atari 
continued from page 186 

TANDY 1000 
2nd Floppy 

| $119.95 
$99.95 

$119.95 

Checkbook program. I also 
suggested, as a programming 

challenge, that readers attempt 
to design a program that will 
convert words into their 
numeric equivalents. The first 
person to respond to this 
challenge was K. Dwaine 
Williams, of Odin, Illinois, 
who, ironically, does not even 
own an Atari computer. K. 
Dwaine writes: 

I read your article in the 
June Computer Shopper and 
decided to send you a couple of 
my programs. First of all, I do 
not own an Atari computer. I 
use an IBM clone that we 
assembled. I use MSDOS 3.2 
and GWBASIC 3.2 . Most of 
the things I do in BASIC you 
should be able to do with the 
Atari. The only thing I am not 
sure about is, if you can use 
tables as I do. I use tables to 
hold data instead of data and 
read statements. 

_ For example: 
B$(1) = “ONE”: 
B$(2) = “TWO.” 
If I say NUMB$= 

then 
NUMB$ equals the value 

“TWO” 
Thus, it is easy to convert a 

Memory Cards 

| Zucker Memory 
$129.95 

Zucker Multifunction 
e Serial 

e Real Time Clock 
e 512K DMA 

e Software 

Cards 

$119.95 

$199.95 

$79.95] 

$169.95 

360K 

720K 

32” 

300/1200 Modem 
} 

300/1200/2400 
e DMA & 512K 

Modem 

Mini !O 

2 Meg Board $1 89.95 

Tandy 3000 & 3000HL 

Hard Drive Kits 
includes Drive, Controller & Cable 

20 Meg 

Tandy 1000, 

1000SX, 

3000 & 3000HL 

Tape Backup 
20, 30, 40 Meg 
Tape Backup 

Tandy Model 3, 4, 4P 

Hard Drive Systems 

Complete - ready to run 

10 Meg $499.95 

20 Meg $699.95 

30 Meg 

40 Meg 

80 Meg 

$399.95 

60 Meg Tape Backup 
Archive $659.95 

BBS(2) 

TRUE DATA PRODUCTS 
115 So. Main Street 

BODEX CORP. 
224 E. Main Street 

number to English. 
After reading your article I 

then wrote the program to con- 
vert English words to numbers. — 
The only problem is if you 

continued on page 348 
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Marlboro, MA 01752 
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Uxbridge, MA 01569 
Tel. 617-278-6555 
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TI Forum 
continued from page 182 

allow messages to be input as 
one continuous string, without 

<enter> [required after each 
line]. [Also, | two screens, one 
forty column that shows what 
the caller sees, and a second 32 
column screen under the 
Sysop’s control to display 
status, etc. The Sysop will be 
able to switch back and forth 
at will. 

“The assembly portion will 
handle the message base direct- 
ly, allowing the size of a 
message to be limited only by 
the disk space and freeing up a 
good deal of BASIC program- 
ming space. There will also be 
a routine that searches a file for 
a string,” he said. 

COMPUTER SHOPPER, OCTOBER 1987 

Much like Omega, such a 
routine would introduce some 
new features to the user that 
had not previously been seen in 
the TI world. And the BBS 
routine will also probably end 
up public domain, said Wat- 
ford. “I’m programming for 
fun, and maybe recognition,” 
Watford declared. Besides, he 
added, there is probably little 
money to be made through a 
commercial effort. “Others 
have [almost] convinced me 
that public domain will even- 
tually hurt the TI community. 
[Hence, | future offerings may 
be done differently.” 

Watford was apparently 
referring to the argument that 
the presence of public domain 
programs of commercial quali- 
ty will run commercial pro- 

- 

grammers and distributors out 
of the market—and with them, 
other programs that do not 
have public domain counter- 
parts. 

Charlton Also Hard At Work 

Although BBS and pay net- 
work usage may be down, it 
seems that telecommunications 

utilities continue to appear. 
Paul Charlton, Myarc_pro- 
grammer and developer of the. 
fairware Fast-Term terminal 
emulator (some would say that 
Fast-Term is the standard by 
which all other terminal 
emulators are judged in the TI 
world), is hard at work on a 
project that has interesting 
possibilities. 

Charlton describes his 
newest program as “...a com- 

mand language for Fast-Term 
which will let you write pro- 
grams and do anything from 
the program which you can 
normally do from_ the 
keyboard...you could write a 
BBS in this language.” Stay 
tuned for more details of this as - 

they become  availabie. 
Chariton cautioned that the 
project is far from done. 

9640 Speculation Continues 

The 9640 review is on the 
way—as soon as the 9640 ar- 
rives, the reviewing can begin. 
Recent operating system prob- 
lems have slowed the release of 
the Myarc machine (also affec- 
tionally called the Geneve), 
but the OS is rumored to be 
near its first completion (Ver- 
sion 1.0), including full 

TI-99/4A emulation. Since the 
operating system is disk-based, 
updates can be easily released 
to registered users of the 
computer. 

On CompuServe’s TI 
Forum, a heated exchange con- 
tinues as to the impact the 9640 
can have on the TI world and 
the computing world in 
general. Overall, the mood 
seems to be one of tolerance 
and expectation. “If they are 
able to get the thing off the 
ground and have a decent 
marketing plan,” said forum 
member Jeff Bunting, “then it 
just might take off...Only time 
will tell.” 

Both Bunting and Cynthia 
Becker, a 99’er from Seattle, 

continued on page 350 
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misspell a word you get a 
wrong answer. This program, 
like your number to English 
one, works with groups of. 
three numbers starting at the 
low position. 

I also try to use structured 
programming, starting at the 
top and working downward. I 
use GOSUBs to leave the 
routine where at and then 
come back to the same place. 
And I try to use GOTOS only 
to move downward within the 

same routine. I also ure GOTO 
to go back to the top to do 
another problem. 

K. Dwaine Williams 
Odin, Illinois 

Many thanks for sharing 
your program. I have modified 
the program so that it will 
work on an 8-bit Atari. String 
handling is the major dif- 
ference between 8-bit Atari 
BASIC and GWBASIC. 
Subscripted strings do not ex- 
ist in Atari BASIC, so these had 
to be simulated with one big 
string (Q$). Also, lines contain- 
ing MID$, RIGHTS$ or other 

string functions had to be 
modified to perform the proper 
string manipulation in Atari 
BASIC. A comparison of the 
differences between Atari 
BASIC and Microsoft BASIC - 

with a discussion on how to 
convert one to the other would 
be a good topic for a future 
column. 

Using Program Perfect, type 
in the English to Number Con- 
verter and RUN it. You will be 
asked to enter a written 
number. Type in the number 
and press Return. The com- 
puter will respond with the 

numerical equivalent. Be sure 
to spell out all numbers cor- 
rectly, and to appropriately 
add hyphens or the word 
“AND.” See the following 
examples: 

You Type: Two Hundred 
Sixty-Three Thousand 

Computer: 163,000.00 
You Type: Four Million 

Two Hundred Thousand 
Three Hundred Fifty-Eight 
and 10/100 

Computer: 4,200,358.10 

Next Month 
More reader mail, Atari 

news and 8-bit programs. 

Readers’ questions, com- 
ments and contributions are 
welcome. Please enclose a self- 
addressed, stamped envelope 
(SASE) for a personal reply. 
“Program Perfect” is a utility 
used to check for typing errors 
when entering programs from 
this column. Readers can send 
$5 for a diskette or a SASE for 
a listing of this program. 

Address all correspondence 
to: Jeff Brenner, “Applying 
The Atari 10/87”, c/o Com- 
puter Shopper, P.O. Box F, 
Titusville, FL 32781-9990: @ 

ENGLISH TOGO NUMBER CONVERTER EJJ 519 GOSUB 560 
FXJ 520 CHKS=CHK1S 

! OTJ 16 REM ENGLISH TO NUMBER CONVERTER ELJ S30 GOSUB S69 
We 20 REM COPYRIGHT 1987 DWAINE WILLIAMS, USED BY PERMISSION WMI 549 CMPS="" 
RSJ’ 30 REM ATARI VERSION BY JEFF BRENNER BAJ S5S@ RETURN 
NJJ 49 OPEN #1,4,90,"K:" EHJ 560 FOR K=1 TO 32:KK=K-1 
PVJ S® DIM G%(329),AS(199),RS(32) , ANSS (109) , CMP'S (100) , TMP (199) , TMP2$ (199) LHJ 579 IF OS(KK*19+1,KK*10+ASC (RS (KK+1)))=CHKS THEN 4690 
DGJ 69 DIM NUM1%$(19@) , CHKS (190) , CHK1% (199) YBJ SB8@ NEXT K 
MTJ 79 O$(1)=CHRS(32) : OS (320) =CHRS (32) : OS (2) =0S BEI 599 RETURN 
NFJ 89 RESTORE 119:FOR I= TO 31:READ AS: Q# (I#19+1, IX10+LEN(AS) )=AS FFJ 608 IF K>27 THEN GOSUB 749: RETURN 
AFI. 99 RS (I+1) =CHRS (LEN (AS) ) UBJ 619 N=K:IF N>19 THEN GOSUB 719 
XNJ 190 NEXT I IVJ 626 IF N>9 THEN CNT=CNT+1: DIG=DIG+t1 
NJJ 119 DATA ONE, TWO, THREE, FOUR, FIVE, SIX, SEVEN, EIGHT, NINE, TEN, ELEVEN, TWELVE FLU 638 CNT=CNT+1:DIG=DIG+1 
OFJ -iZ® DATA THIRTEEN, FOURTEEN, FIFTEEN, SIXTEEN, SEVENTEEN, EIGHTEEN, NINETEEN RHI 649 TMP$=NUM1%: TMP2$=STRS (N) 
TDJ 138 DATA TWENTY, THIRTY, FORTY, FIFTY, SIXTY, SEVENTY, EIGHTY, NINETY, HUNDRED HBJ 659 IF N<1i@ THEN NUM1$=TMP2% (1, 1) 2NUM1% (LEN (NUM1$) +1) =TMPS 

MNJ 146 DATA THOUSAND, MILLION, BILLION, TRILLION FRI 660 IF N>? THEN NUM1$=TMP2$%(1, 2) :NUM1$ (LEN (NUML$) +1) =TMPS 
OPJ 159 PRINT “ENTER WRITTEN NUMBER TO CONVERT: "| TIJ 679 IF Z<=1 THEN 799 
KNJ 168 INPUT #16;A% IFJ 689 TMPS=NUM1$ 
WEI 179 L=LEN(AS) :FS=0:FD=9: NUM1$="" JYI 6908 IF DIG/3=INT(DIG/3) THEN NUM1$=", ":NUM1% (LEN (NUM1%) +1) =TMP$: CNT=1 
FDJ 189 FOR x= TO 1 STEP -1 AXJ. 766 RETURN | 
ILJ 198 IF AS(X,X)="/" THEN FS=X:GOTO 228 GKJ 719 IF CMP$="Y" THEN N=K-18: RETURN 
HOJ 209 IF AS(X,X)="." THEN FD=X:GOTO 2390 EZJ 720 N=(K~-18) 419 
YEJ 219 NEXT X . BAJ 73@ RETURN 
‘GNI 220 IF FS>9 THEN GOSUB 999:GOTO 268 GVJ 749 VA=@:IF CHK$="AND" THEN RETURN 
GGJ 239 IF FD>@ THEN GOSUB 979:GOTO 269 QMJ 759 IF CHK$="HUNDRED" THEN VA=2: VA=VA+DIG—(CNT—1) _ 
YMJ 240 IF X=@ AND FS=9 AND FD=9 THEN NUMi$=".99" BVJ 76@ IF CHKS="THOUSAND" THEN VA=3 
TNS 250 IF X=0 THEN X=L XVJ 778 IF CHKS="MILLION" THEN VA=6 
TOJ 260 ANS$=""; CMPS="": CNT=1:DIG=0 XOJ 789 IF CHK$="BILLION" THEN VA=9 
FRI 270 FOR Z=X TO 1 STEP —1 EBJ 799 IF CHKS="TRILLION" THEN VA=12 
GLI 2808 IF A%(Z,Z)=CHRS(32) THEN GOSUB 398:GO0TO 319 QRJ 889 IF VA-DIG=@ THEN RETURN 
TDI 290 IF AS$(Z,Z)="—" THEN CMPS="yY" LUJ 819 DIFF=VA-DIG 
OJJ 309 TMPS=ANS$: ANSS=A$ (Z, Z) s ANSS (LEN (ANS) +1) =TMPS TKI 828 FOR T=1 TO DIFF 
YHJ 319 NEXT Z LVI 9838 TMPS=NUM1%: NUM1$="9" : NUM1$% (2) =TMPS: DIG=DIG+1 
EJJ 320 GOSUB 399 GDJ 849 CNT=CNT+1 
<CJ 330 PRINT :PRINT :PRINT NUM1%:PRINT : PRINT UYJ 9859 IF DIG>@ AND DIG/3=INT(DIG/3) THEN 87% 

GJJ 349 PRINT "ENTER ANOTHER NUMBER (Y/N)? "3:GET #1,NsPRINT :PRINT °° CDJ 8468 GOTO 88g 

SUJ 359 IF N=89 THEN 159 DMJ 878 TMPS=NUM1%:NUM1$=", ":NUM1% (LEN (NUM1%) +1) =TMPS: CNT=1 

VGJ 360 IF N=78 THEN END YNJ 888 NEXT T 
BAJ 378 GOTO 349 BHJ 899 RETURN 
FWJ 380 END | JGJ 999 FOR Y=X-1 TO 1 STEP -i 
MPJ 399 LL=LEN(ANS#) TEI 919 IF AS(Y,Y)=CHRS(32) THEN 9490 

EJJ 469 CHK$=ANSS YHJ 920 TMP$=NUM1%$:NUM1$=AS (Y, Y) < : NUMA $ (LEN (NUML$) +1) =TMPS 
URI 419 IF CHKS (LEN(CHKS) )=CHRS(32) THEN CHK%S=CHKS (1, LEN(CHKS) —1) YOI 930 NEXT Y 

ee enc NFJ 949 THPS=NUM1$; NUMLS=", “s NUM (LEN (NUML$) +1) =THPS 
GNJ 430 IF CMP%="Y" THEN GOSUB 459: ANS$="": RETURN UMI 950 X=Y—1 

RKJ 449 GOSUB 548: ANS%="": RETURN BFJ 968 RETURN 
OTJ 458 FOR V=1i TO LL | 7 CAJ 979 NUMi$="." 
MQJ 469 IF ANS$(V,V)="—" THEN 499 RHJ 986 FOR Y=X+1 TO L 
YKS 470 NEXT V° TCI 999 NUM1S% (LEN (NUM1%) +1) =AS(Y, Y) 
BCJ 488 RETURN AZJ 1999 NEXT Y 
WFJ 499 CHKS=ANS$ (V+1,LL) XTJ 1919 X=FD-1 
TXJ 5@@ CHKIS=ANS$(1,V—1) DFZ 192@ RETURN 
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EGU The Multi /O Box From ICD Corp. 
Reviewed by John Nagy 

There is nothing revolu- 
tionary about the Multi I/O 
Box. Every function it per- 
forms has been done before, 
but...WOW! What A Great 
Combination! ICD’s MIO 
amounts to much more than 
the sum of its parts. 

This latest (and perhaps last) 
of the many third-party add- 
ons for Atari’s 8-bit computer 
line is part external RAMdisk, 
part printer interface, part 
printer buffer, part modem in- 
terface, part hard disk inter- 
face, and (soon) part video 
controller for 80 column 
display. Did I miss anything? 
Only that it is externally 
powered, allowing “perma- 
nent” RAM memory independ- 
ent of your computer. And that 
it can control your Atari-type 

floppy drive assignment. And 
it may allow networking and 
file serving to and from multi- 

ple hard drives. And it comes 
in two flavors, 256K or One 
Meg. 

- Most of these functions can 
be had by adding various giz- 
mos and upgrades and 
thingees... but putting them all 
together in one integrated 
package has resulted in the 
most useful accessory I have yet 
used with my Atari. In fact, I 
sold my second disk drive from 
my main system (multiple 
drives and multiple systems be- 
ing the insignia of a “serious 
user”) and haven’t missed it 
yet, while using my system 
more than ever. 

The MIO is a small grey box 
with a gaudy purple logo. It’s 
9% inches long, 11% inches 
tall, and 6 inches deep, sits 
behind your Atari 800XL or 
130XE, and does something 
that nothing else ever has: it 
plugs into the mysterious Ex- 
pansion Buss. This is a bit of a 
trick on the 130XE, because 

SS Seagate 

Shipped U.P.S. NO. C.O.D. 

Surcharge. Ready for 
immediate delivery 

Pe... a. a a ee. ae ae. ae a ae a, es 

Hard Drives 
ST-225 KITS 20 MEGABYTE 65 msec uuu... eccsescesseeeeeee $279 

ST-238 KITS 30 MEGABYTE 65 msec ou... eceseseeseseeeeee $319 

ST-4038 FH 30 MEGABYTE 39 mse ......... cc ccseseseeesecees $489 

ST-251 HH 40 MEGABYTE 39 msec Format Software ....... $429 

ST-4053 FH 40 MEGABYTE 28 msec Format Software ..... $629 
ST-4096 FH 80 MEGABYTE 28 msec Format Software $799 

FUJITSU Floppy Disk Drives 
M2551 360K DSDD Floppy Drive 0... eeseesecescseseeseeees $ 75 
M2553 1.2 mB DSHD Floppy Drive uc scssccssceerees $ 99 
M2532 3%2” 720K Floppy Drive .........cccsssscssssssssscecsesectseeees $109 
SSHFN 3%" 1.44 MB Floppy Drive... essssscesssssessseesees $139 

Power Supply 
PC 150W Power Supply 4 Cables 110/230V uu... $ 40 
PC 220W Power Supply 4 Cables 110/230V ow. $ 59 

° Keyboard 
84 Keys AT/XT Auto Switch Keyboard ...........cccccsscsssssseees $ 43 
101 Keys AT/XT Enhanced 12 Functions Keyboard ............... $ 59 - 
Hyundai monitor 12”” Amber TTL W/Swival Base | 
& Hercules Graphics Compatible W/Printer Port .................... $119 
CTX 14” EGA Monitor Res. 720 x350 & Super EGA Card ... $479 

ONE YEAR WARRANTY 

ORDER ONLY 1-800-666-TECH 
Info & NY ORDER 1-212-594-3457 
Technical Support 1-212-594-3448 

1 8 _ POINTECH DISTRIBUTORS — 

110 West 34th Street 

New York, N.Y. 10001 
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the cartridge slot and expan- 
sion buss have shared contacts. 
ICD solves this with an addi- 
tional card that pushes into the 
XE and passes the buss to the 
MIO while breaking out to two 
vertical cartridge slots. The 

_ sockets are in parallel, so they 
may only both be used if the 
cartridges are designed to co- 
exist (like the ICD R-Time 8 
clock cart of ICD’s Sparta- 
DOS-X cart, which would 
otherwise stack). The buss 
cable is only 4” long to avoid 
extra shielding requirements, 
so placement is not something 
you have any choice about. On 
a bridge-type computer desk 
setup, the MIO fits quite com- 
fortably under the monitor 
stand. For other users, desk ar- 
rangements may become 
tedious. 

Connectors sprout from both | 
ends of the unit—a Centronics 
standard parallel printer port 
and 50-pin SASI/SCSI hard 
drive interface to the right, and 
an Atari 850-type RS-232 serial 
connector, power plug, power 
switch, and a “video” port to 
the left. Two LEDs (one green 
power indicator and one red 
“busy” light) finish the short list 
of visible features. 

A forty-five page owner’s 
manual goes into quite a bit of 
detail on the setup and use of 
the MIO, along with even 
more technical information 
about what is going on inside 
the box. Also shipped with the 
MIO is a disk with ICD’s Spar- 
taDOS and a few hard drive 
formatting and partitioning 
utilities. Don’t get too excited, 
the SpartaDOS sent has no ac- 
cessory files nor the 175 page 
manual, and as such is just 
about useless. However, and 
despite many reviews claiming 
the reverse, SpartaDOS is not 
required for use of the MIO. 
Even though you would do 
very well to buy and use Spar- 
taDOS, as it is the most power- 
ful disk operating system 
available, you can do very well 

_ (within limits) with just about 
any DOS. I tested DOS 2.0, 
2.5, SmartDOS, and MYDOS, 
and each worked fine, 
although several could not ad- 
dress the entire memory of the 
MIO due to their inability to 
count more than 707 or 999 
sectors. But ICD wrote the 
remarkable SpartaDOS, and 
designed the MIO to make the 
most of it, so spend the extra 
and get a full copy of Spar- 
taDOS too ($39.95) retail and 
widely discounted). 

~ What It Does 

You walk up to your com- 
puter. It, and your entire 

system, are off. A single green 
LED shines from below your 
monitor. Turn on your main 
power,. and by the time your 
instant-on monitor can give 
you screen, DOS is loaded and 
looking at you. Type “EXP” 
and the 260+ sector 850 Ex- 
press! terminal program loads 
and is running before you can 
pull your hands away from the . 
keyboard. You went from cold 
system to on-line in under six 
seconds!!! Decide you want to 
do some word processing? Press 
Reset, type “TEX,” and in two 
seconds (I!!!) you are inside 
TextPro. And the disk drive 
never came on. It’s so fast that 
you can actually capture a file 
from a BBS, go off-line to edit 
it with the word-processor, and 
reload your terminal to upload 
the result all in one session and 
not feel you are hogging the 
BBS. 

This is the MIO in action. 
Even faster than a hard drive, 
the 256K or One Meg MIO can 
hold all your normal applica- 
tions software for instant ac- 
cess. How many times have 
you not done something to a 
file because it was too time 
consuming to find and load the 
sector editor or word processor . 
r... They can all sit in the 
MIO, a keypress and one 
breath away. 

In my 256K system, I have 
Express!, TextPro, a_ sector 
editor and dissassembler, a 
spelling checker (with a 5,000 
word dictionary), ARC DE- 
ARC, and Scrunch utilities, 
SpartaDOS and its entire utili- 
ty kit, a phone number 
database, a few random hi- 
impact demos, and still have 
165 free double density sectors 

_of room. Oh, and I’m not us- 
ing all the memory for 
RAM—I have 32K reserved for 
the printer buffer. Imagine 
what you would do with a - 
MEG of instant access! 

The adjustable size printer 
buffer also allows you to print 
multiple copies of a document 
while you play Starraiders or 
even turn the computer off. 
The Centronics printer port is 
fine for most printers, but you 
can use the serial port as a 
printer port as well, and still 
use the buffer. An improved 
resident R: handler for the 
serial port both saves 2K of 
computer memory and allows 
more flexible I/O to the 
modem (you can stay in con- 
current I/O mode and access 
the disk or printer—impossible 
on an 850). 

Wait a minute, you say, if I 
am booting from the MIO 
“disk,” how can I run boot 
disks or commercial software? 

Easy. The MIO controls all 
disk device routing even 
though the “daisy chain” is not 
plugged into it. From a simple 
configuration menu (accessible 
by pressing reset/select), you 
tell the MIO what to call each 
drive, regardless of what 
number the drive is assigned 
internally. Yes, your Percom 
can even be called D8 : if you 
like, and you can swap them 
around even while DOS and 
your application program stays 
in place. This way, you can 
reassign a drive number after 
the program loads—very useful 
for making the most of RAM 
Speed for normally disk-bound 
programs. (A spell checker, 
reading and writing to RAM, 
flies along in eerie but lovely 
silence.) 

Since I run a 256K upgrad- 
ed 800XL, I was glad to find no 
conflict with internal RAMdisk 
use. Although you can’t re- 
assign the drive number from 
the MIO, any RAMdisk soft- 
ware that satisfies your DOS 
will work fine. In my normal 
setup, I have the MIO as drive 
1, my Happy/1050 as drive 2, 
and one or two internal RAM- 
disks as 3 and 4. Who needs 
another physical drive? The © 
only time I miss it is when I 
want to duplicate disks, but co- 
pying to RAMdisk and back to 
disk is only seconds slower than 
disk-to-disk. 

The real payoff for the MIO | 
is the hard drive port. Before 
the MIO, it was both difficult . 
and very expensive to outfit a | 
hard drive for the 8-bit Atari. 
ICD’s package gets you all the 
above features and a hard drive 
for under $500. Here’s how the - 
prices work out, assuming you | 
buy the parts right (like from — 
Computer Shopper ads): 

256K MIO (who needs a MEG 
in front of a HARD DRIVE?) $160 
10 MEG hard drive (bare) $120 
Drive controller card 
(SASI/SCSI, NOT IBM type) $120 

Hard drive case and power 
supply $ 80 

Dark Sun glasses 
(remember, you are now 
COOL!) $ 10 

— total: $490. 

Remember that you are like- 
ly to be able to replace a drive 
and your 850 in the process, so 
the NET cost could be surpris- - 
ingly small. | 

If you don’t want to spend | 
your effort scaring up the com- © 
ponents and cables (available 
locally), and an hour or so. 
assembling and setting up the © 
drive, ICD now sells complete 
drive units ready to run (20 
MEG, with internal clock/ * 

continued on page 367 
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Multi 1/0 Box 
continued from page 366 

calendar) for about $650, MIO 
not included. 

Everything you ever heard 
about hard drives is true. They 
are wonderfully fast to read 
and write, and seem bottomless 
pits of storage. For any serious 
applications or BBSs, they are 
indispensable. I run a 10 Meg 
for our C.H.A.O.S. Atari club 
BBS, but my “own” system gets 
along quite nicely without one, 
and I will bet most people can 
do without. The MIO fills the 
primary need for space and ac- 

_ cess for only the price of a sec- 
ond 1050. 

ICD is promising an add-in 
card that will allow the MIO 
to drive monochrome and RGB 
monitors in 80 clear columns, 
and should be generally soft- 
ware compatible with the 
Atari XEP-80 box (assuming it 
becomes available). ICD’s 
Tom Harker told me it is on the 
back burner until SpartaDOS 
X (the cart version) is finished 
and released. Another sidelined 
project is the networking op- 
tion for multi-use of a hard 
drive as a file server. The fate 
of this option looks fairly dim. 

How It Performs 

As you can tell, I really love 
my MIO. It has increased my 
productivity and enjoyment 
more than I would have believ- 
ed possible from the product 
descriptions. The memory is 
very stable. I have not had a 
memory error in several 
months of operation 24 hours 
a day on the BBS. The 
password file is in RAM (yes, I 
back it up!) but has never had 
a slipped bit yet. But the unit 
is not flawless. Obviously, if 
the power fails, it’s gone, and 
a battery backup has yet to be 
designed. 

If you use a translator disk 
for any reason, you lose all ac- 
cess to the MIO, your modem, 
and the printer. This can’t be 
helped, as the original 800 that 
you are emulating with a 
translator had no expansion 
buss. 
Many user group newsletters 

have had scare reports of one 
dead MIO after another, 
although they also credit ICD 
with good replacement atten- 
tion. I know of about 10 units 
in use—and one of the owners 
had two go bad in the first day. 
The others have worked fine, 
although one of mine blew a 
fuse in the power supply (a 
sealed unit like the original 
800) and since then resists any 
first attempt to format the 
MIO RAMdisk. I want to send 
it for service but can’t bear to 
be without it... 

A few users reported bugs in 
the internal ROM that prevent 
use with their particular 
printer. MIO bugs also keep it 

from working with SYNFILE, 
a database package for the 
8-bit Atari. It won’t print, 
period. But ICD’s Tom Harker 
assured me that these bugs 
have been fixed and would be 
included in a replacement 
ROM kit for all MIO owners. 
Other bugs being fixed include 
mostly printer buffer. problems 
(losing the pointer, or locking 
up), and correcting incomplete 
RS-232 emulation. Expect this 
update to be available soon. 

One thing that bothers me 
about the MIO operation is 
that any activity or change of 
buffer or RAMdisk configura- 
tion in the MIO wipes out all 
memory. Just pressing the key 
for size of buffer is all it takes 

| master charge 

Single Reg. Hgt. hard dr. Horiz. mtg 

mfg. 1 yr. warranty 

Panasonic JU363 3!/2”, 
Panasonic JU364 31/2”, 
Toshiba ND354A 3!/2” 

Dual Reg, Het. 5%" Vert. mig ...... ; 
| Dual Half Hgt. 544” Horiz. mtg....... 
Single Reg. Hgt. Horiz. mig.......... 

evn ee 

Dual Reg. Hgt. 5'4” hard dr. Vert. mtg 
Dual Half Hgt. 514” hard dr. Horiz. mtg . 
(All cases have EMI filters, quiet 43 CFM fans, ‘and linear 
_ Supe: Specs furnished on request. 1 yr. war- 

| 

Panasonic JU455 DSDD 1 hgt. 40 trk, 514” direct drive, 
New! Mfg. 1 yr. warranty. XT compatible, 360K $99.00* 
Panasonic JU475 DSDD 1/2 hgt 80 trk, 96 TPI, dual 
speed, 514” direct drive, 1.2 or 1.6 mgb. AT compatible, 

Tandon TM65-2L DSDD '/2 het. 40 trk., .5 mgb., 54" 
direct drive. New! Mfg. 90 day warranty . 
Toshiba ND-04D DSDD 1/2 hgt. 40 trk. 360K, 514” Direct 
drive, PC XT, Compaq port. & Deskpro, AT&T 6300, ITT 
XTRA compatible. Mfg. 90 day warranty .. 
Toshiba ND-04DE-G DSDD '/2 hgt. 40 trk., 5'4” Direct 
drive, AT compatible, mfg. 90 day warranty $149.95* 
Toshiba ND-08DEG DSDD 1/2 hgt. 80 trk. Grey faceplace, 
54” Direct drive, 360K, 720K or 1.2 mgb. formatted. 
Mfg. 90 day warranty .............. 

1.0 mgb..... 
1.0 mgb..... 
drive, 1.6 mgb.. wi5 4” kit 

HARD DRS 
20 mgb. Seagate $1225 1/2 hgt. 65 ms, Access time, 
wiController cables, manual, and 1 yr. warranty $299.00* 
20 mgb Seagate ST225N '/2 hgt. 65 ms, Access time 
wiEmbedded SCSI controller ......... $449.00* 
30 megb. — $1238 '/2 hgt. 65 ms. Access time w/con- 

....9179.00* 

to blow your entire RAMdisk, 
regardless of whether you ac- 
tually reset the size of the bluf- 
fer. Especially with a one-meg 
version, be careful! Why 
couldn’t any new configuration 
take effect after the reset only 
if there is a net came in 
parameters? 

I also feel that ICD should 
have included a complete Spar- 
taDOS with the MIO. 
Although not required, it com- 
plements the operation of the 
MIO considerably. 

Lastly, the placement re- 
quired by the unit may present 
problems for some users in ar- 
ranging their system, and the 
extender card for the XE is just. 

plain ugly (as is the purple ICD 
logo on the MIO itself!). 

Recommendations | 

Buy it! It is easily the best 
performing and most useful 
new 8-bit Atari product in 
years. It actually cured my 
craving for an ST (although 
this may be a temporary situa- 
tion!). The promised new 
ROM chip should take care of 
most bug complaints. It does 
appear that the MIO may bea 
bit fragile, as dead-on-arrival 
units are not uncommon. I give 
the MIO an A-minus overall. 
(I'm a hard grader.) 

If you use two disk drives 
regularly, you are a candidate 
for a MIO. If you are in the 

WALKER ELECTRONICS CO. 
3521 Hacienda, Dallas, Texas 19233 

-.$119.00* 

.$139.95* 

6’ Serial Cable Male/Male 

10’ Parallel Printer Cable 

214/339-4916 

SPECIAL — MONITORS — SPECIAL 
15” Ball BC-500. Open frame. Green screen. High resolution. 1200 lines, guaranteed. 
15.750 to 19.200 KHZ. Horizontal. 32 MHZ Bandwidth, New in orig. cartons, requires 
24 VDC @ 1.5A. TTL Levels. Non-composite. IBM Compatible! | Excellent for 
CADICAM...Green wimanual se ni hates ta ch clinneeateaiatn bee tadasavcare oasis hace Sade ae $29.95* 

GROUP SPECIAL — 4/$100.00* 

12” Ball equivalent. Green or blackiwhite screen. 22 MHZ bandwidth. 15.750 KHZ horizon- 
tal. TTL levels, non-composite requires 12 VDC @ 1 amp. 

Green Screen — $22.95* 
Black/White — $19.95* 

GROUP SPECIAL — 6/$115.00* 
GROUP SPECIAL — 6/$99.00* 

troller, Accepts MFM or RLL encoding ... 
40 mgb. Seagate $T251 '/2 hgt. 40 ms. Access time. Bare 
Drive — $575.00*. W/Cont., Cables, Manual $670.00* 
30 mgb. Seagate ST4038 full hgt. 40 ms, Access time 

sohtccath eauiias $595.00* 
40 mgb. Seagate ST4051 full hgt. 40 ms, Access time 

80 mgb. Seagate ST4096 full hgt. 30 ms, Access time 
en ee: $999.00* 

(All Seagate Drives have a 1 yr. mfg. warranty.) 
20 mgb. Miniscribe 3425 wicontroller aia sil 

44 mgb. Miniscribe 6053 28 ms. for AT . 
72 mgb. Miniscribe 6085 28 ms. for AT . 
20 mgb. Tandon TM262 wicontroller (WD 1002F300) 

$425.00* 

Omti 5510-7 Controls (2) hard drives 
Adaptec 2070A, PC/XT Buss, Supports RLL2,7 encoding. 
Get 30 mgb. on 20 mgb. drives $ 
Everex 392 RLL Controller - 
Everex 332 Floppy/Hard Cont. for AT ..... $163.95* 
Everex 390 Floppy/Hard Cont. for XT ..... $159.95* 
Everex 391 Hard Disk Cont. for XT ........ $99.00* 
Floppy Controller 360K. wicable 95 
Floppy Controller 2 internal, 2 external ..... $34.95* 
Floppy Controller 1.2 mgb. wicables ....... $74.95* 

6’ Centronics-Centronics Cable ............ $11.95* 
10’ Centronics-Centronics Cable Sth een § $13.95 
10’ Serial Cable, Male/Male 
6’ Parallel Printer Cable... 

6’ DB25/Centronics Cable 

ORDERING INFORMATION: 
* Add $2.00 ea. for packing. Shipping not included. Texas residents add 5'/ % Sales Tax. Credit Card orders add 3% Surcharge. All items subject to prior sale. Please 

check with us. Please call or send SASE for latest flyer. Due to ad space we could not include many more items we have in stock. We now offer MASTERCARD and VISA! 

market for an interface, look 
no further! The difference in 
power offered by the MIO 
when compared to any other 
printer/modem interface far 
outweighs the likely $100 dif- 
ference in price. I would not 
recommend the MEG version, 
as most users won’t find the ex- 
tra 750K memory to be worth 
the $100-$150 additional cost. 

The Multi I/O Box from 
ICD Corp. (256K, $199.95, 1 
MEG, $349.95 list price) 

Tom at ICD says they can’t 
make the MIOs as fast as they 
are being ordered. And the. 
reason is real power at a good 
price. Isn’t that what Atari is 
supposed to be all about? © 

.$377.00* 

$739.00* 

6’ Monitor Cable (Monochrome) ............ : 
10’ Coiled keyboard extension cable.....:... $7.95* 
10’ Coiled Keyboard cable (5 pin din to kybd).. $3.95* 
8’f Computer AC power cord IBM Comp...... $2.00* 

***SPECIAL ON CASES!*** 
Deluxe AT case, slide on nickel plated...... $46.95* 
Deluxe XT Case, slide on nickel plated...... $49.95* 
XT Case, slide on, nickel plated ..... ee $41.95* 
150 watt power supply, side switch, FCC approved$69.95* 
200 watt power supply, side switch, FCC approved$89.00* 
(We carry a full line of Motherboard, Display Interfaces, 
Memory Expansion, EGA etc., Please call or write fer 
prices and availability.) 

PB64-11 64K Parallel- err Buffer........ ; 
PB64-21 64K Parallel w/AB switch........ $129. 95° 
-PB256-21 256K Parallel Buffer w/AB. Switch built in 

DB25 — 2 way AB : 
.. -DB25 — 3 way ......... $37.95* 

12” Mono Amber, 
Packard Bell, witilt swivel §9.00* 
RGB, EGA Monitors in stock. By NANAO, Taxan and 
Magnavox. ............ Please call for latest prices 

“Y” Power Cable, 514” 
Power Cable, 24 in. Extension 514” 
Single 5'4" floppy drive cable (34 pin) 
Dual 514” floppy drive cable (34 pin) ...... .$5.50* 
Hard Disk cable set XT (34 pin/20 pin) 
Hard Disk Cable, 34 pin Daisy for 2 HDD . 
or Hard/Floppy Cable Set (cable for 2 HDD, 2 ae 

eeeveeeaseovseneveevrenenveevneeonvn ee eevee esas 

Boschert XL50 Power Supplies, +5. @ 6A, +12V. @ 
2A, —12V. @ 1A, —5V. @ 1A........ $24.95* or 

$4/$90.00* 

. Centronics 2 way 

. Centronics 3 way 

. Centronics 4 way 

. Centronics 5 way 

...DB25 Crossover ......... $39.95* 

drives ............. 3. 
Drives 


